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The Disaster Situation 

At 2:03 p.m., Tuesday, September 22, 1964, a fire was reported at the 
junction of Mountain Drive and Coyote Road, several miles northeast of Santa 
Barbara, California. A tanker truck from the Mountafn Drive Forest Service 
station arrived on the scene almost: immediately, and by 2:25 p.m., Qvo con- 
verted Vorld War XI bombers had begun dropping a fire-retardant on the area. 
Throughout the day, 8 air tankers, 2 heltcopters and crews, 28 tankers, 8 
tractors, and 250 firefighters plus the Santa Barbara County and Ciey, and 
Montecito Fire DeparCments were called into service fncreasing to a total of 
1,500 men by 5:OO a.m. Wednesday. Later a Forest Service official reported 
that the fire was moving in a northeasterly direction with hot, six to eight 
mile-per-hour winds and gusts up to forty nulle-per-hour quickly increasing 
its strength, causing it to move toward Hide Track, a xesidential area just 
above East Mountain Drive, and down toward Westmont College. 

At about 5:OO pa., a meeting was held between the Forest Service and - all fire agencies plus the sheriff and California Highway Patrol in connection 
with fire action. 
down slope winds and need for evacuation were noted. 
the fire perimeter had been controlled and only about one-quarter Eo one-half 
mile of open line was burning on the northeast: and east corner in Cold Springs 
Canyon. 
north line of the fire came to life. Control af that area and eventually the 
entire fire perimeter was lost with the fire moving into a developed area as 
far south as Sycamore Road. 

3y 8:OO p.m., ehe sheriff's department asked for the evacuation of Che 
entire ares between Cold Springs Road and Rornero Canyon above East Valley Wad, 
and by 11:45 p.m. of Sycamore Canyon, Stanwood Drive down to Sroddard Lane, 
and all of the Westmnt College area where a fire camp was set up. 
measures about 5.25 miles Prom east to west. 

flames to soar over tree tops starting apot fires. AbouC 10:45 p.m., the 
upsweeping winds made an about-face pushing the fire toward the Scinta Barbara 
city limits where a line of defense was prepared. The hot wind8 pushed the 
fire into one canyon after another causing the fire fighters to abandon a 
back country blaze on the shores of Gibraltar Lake in order to protect the 
endangered residential areas, Before the night wai over, Coyote Eire had 
developed into a three-front attack: 
(2) the crest north of El Casnrlno Cielo, and (3) a spot Eire which had jumped 
from east of Gibraltar Road to Rattlesnake Canyon. This third front moved 
west into the Mission Canyon area reaching San Roque Canyon about 1:OQ a.m. 
Wednesday, passing across San Eaarcos Pass Road about 4:45 a.m., toward the 
Goleta Valley. 

Zones of responsibility were agreed upon and probable 
By 7:UO p.m., most of 

However, an hour later, B northeast wind developed and the whole 

%is area 

The winds spread the fire quickly, jerking it about and causing some 

(I) Coyote Road near up Montecito, 
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By 3:OO a.m. VJednesday, the electrical power had been cut along the San 
Marcos Pass area, the telephone lines in the Mission Canyon-Las Canoas area 
down to Foothill Road were out, and the Montecito village had become a hubbub 
of refugee activity where parents were losing their children and many became 
hysterical as homes were b e k g  evacuated from east of Montecito to west of 
San Marcos Pass Road -- an east-wesg line of about 9 miles. At 6:OO a.m., 
approximately 1,800 acres had been burned or were burning, 12 homes had been 
destroyed and 6 damaged, and Vestxont College had lost a wornens' dormitory. 
The forces had been increased to 10 air tankers (bombers), 3 helicopters and 
crews, 47 tankers, 26 tractors and 1,300 firefighters, 3 of whom had sustained 
mrnor injuries. Wring the day Wighway 154 from Santa Barbara to San Marcos 
Pass was closed to the public by the Sheriff's office due to the many evacuees 
and others jamming r;he roads and thus hindering fire crews from getting into 
danger spots. 

Zn the early morning hours of September 23, the hot winds subsided and 
welcomed marine air began flowing Znto the front;. However, the fire flared 
agafn directly northeast of Westmont College, jumping from Cold Springs 
Canyon east to Hot Springs Canyon far up the ocean side of the Santa Ynez 
Mountains, and began burning on Montecito Peak. 
on the mountaintop, a wide tongue of flame roared up and over the summit, 
crossing Camino Cielo at Cold Springs Saddle. 
by a "ground-hugging" wind toward Forbush Flat and the headwaters of the Santa 
Ynez River -- an area of valuable watershed. 
subslded, and by 6:OO Wednesday evening, about half of the fire perlmeter from 
the mouth of Cold Springs Creek west to Gibraltar Road, due north into 
Eattlesnake Canyon and back across the northern boundary into the bottom of 
the West Fork of Cold Springs Canyon, was controlled and a line was being held. 

At 6:30 p.m-, another coordfnacing meeting was held at the Westmont 
College fire camp between the Forest Service, fire chiefs, the sheriff and 
California Highway Patrol. 
favorable. 
return to ground level that night. 
became reality. Just an hour later, at 7:30 p.m., the winds dropped, reversing 
the flames and causing i%em to move down the mountains into the developed and 
residential areas along the entire front: of the fire perimeter: 
Canyon (north of Summerland) on the east, to San lhrcos Pass Highway (north- 
ease: of Goleta) on the west. Fortunately, precautions had been taken on the 
basis of another serge into the populated area, so that: the fire prevention 
people were not caught totally unaware. 3ut the fire raged out: of control and 
power outages hampered firemen dependent: upon electrically driven pumping 
s tatians . 

Canyon above East Valley Road and ~ W O  more ffre camps were established: at 
Pendola and La Cumbre Peak (where 26 men would be trapped the next day). 
Through the dght the fire began spreading west cross San Marcos Pass below 
Painted Cava. At 6:00, the morning of Thursday, September 24, the oeficials 
reported that 24,200 acres more had been charred during the fire's rampage 

Despite efforts of crewmen 

It was being pushed northeast 

But again, the capricious wind 

The weather and fire behavior forecast were 
There was only a ten percent chance that the northeast winds would 

Nevertheless, that ten percent chance 

from Toro 

By 8:OO p.m. evacuations had begun between Cold Springs Road and Romero 
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the night: before increasing the total approximate acreage involved to 26,500 
acres. Sixty homes had been destroyed and an unknown number damaged. 
firemen had been injured, two seriously, and a Class I Forest Service tanker 
burned. The 18 air tankers were being used ceaselessly, the lerge 204-B 
heltcopter was added to the 3 helicopters already in use, the number of 
tankers was increased to 
firefighters to 1,400. 

The Santana winds coming from El Camino Cielo continued through the day. 
The Forest Service authorities descrfbed the westward moving fire as one that 
threw about pieces of rocks, leaves and sticks, ptlshed and beaten around by a 
l55 mile-per-hour wind. 
Coyote Road fire which had begun the afternoon of September 22, and the San 
Marcos Pass fire which was believed to have been set. 

Between 1:OU and 2: 00 Thursday afternoon, the northeast winds diminished 
and the southwest winds pushed the fire from Toro Saddle across Camino Cielo 
on the east to the cidge above Painted Cave on the west -- a distance of 24 
miles. During this movement, a crew in the vicinity of Gibraltar Road north 
of Camino Cielo was cornered by the blaze. 
burned, six severely. In addition, another crew was caught in Rmero Saddle 
with seven men burned, one fatally. 

by the sheriff's office. 
the San Marcos High School for persons evacuated from the fire area. Later 
that afternoon, the f'iarnes angled toward Blue Canyon and the Santa Ynez 
U%er above the Pendola Guard Station on the northeast boundary of the fire 
area; then advancing down the slopes of the Santa Ynez Mountains, they 
threatened the entire Los Prietos area. A strategic move for saving this area 
was the setting of a preventive backfire running 15 miles from Os0 Ckmpgrounds 
to Mono Silt Dam. 
Friday morning. 
evening by men baking a stand along the Old San Marcos Pass Road line being 
held from the Trout Club area south to the Old San Marcos Pass Road. 

and full staff. 
periphery to Paradise Road north of San Marcos Summit; Zone II ran from Toro 
SaZidle D5vide Peak norrh along the northern periphery to Mono 'silt: Dam; 
Zone III from Nono Silt Dam along the northern side to Paradise Road, north 
of San Marcos summit. 
and the Polo Field with General Headquarters at Tucker's Grove. 

down atong cshe southern coast with no wind to push it further. 
on the west flank was equally promising. 
Pass Road at the easrern edge of Goleta Valley was still holding, 
breezes were blowing toward the valley but presented no great threat. 
the blaze continued in the mountains behind Qrpenteria Valley where fierce 
battles were bejng 2mght to halt the fire's spread through the steep terrain 
with ten air tankers and helicopters (nownumbering nine). 

Fifteen 

the number o€ tractors to 5%, and the number of 

At that time, there .c7ere ttso distinct fires: the 

Twenty-seven of these men were 

Evacuation. of the entire Santa Ynez drainage was ordered at 1:QO p.m. 
The Red Cross cooperated by openhg a center at 

Another backfire was b e w n  above Summerland about 1:OO 
%e fire's advance toward Goleta Valley was halted Thursday 

The fire was now divided into three zones, each baving a fire boss 
Zone I extended from Tor0 Saddle DivideFeakalong the southern 

Addicional fire camps were established at Los Prietos 

On Friday, burning into its Eourth day,Qbe Coyote fire had quieted 
The situation 

The fire line along Old San Marcos 
The 

Hawever, 

The number of fire- 
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fighters had bean increased to 2,367 men. 
fire extended beyond the Santa Ynez River in several places. 
not reached the Juncal Dam area at the headthaters a% the Santa Ynez, the 
threat wss serious. %e hottest spot across the river was a loop of fire 
which was 
Bai-bara-Ventura county line. 

and other structures destroyed and many ochers damaged. 
mounted to a total of 33 with one death. 
Santa Barbara County a disaster area. 

and sout2z of the Santa Ynez MountaLns, fanning out of control to within 5 
miles of Ojai. 
three to four zones, the r'ourth zone extending from the foot of San Marcos 
Highway north to Paradise Road. 
it began moving into the fire area. 

except for a surge to Hildreth Peak, 
hot spot, threatening the back country. 
camp was set up at Petrero Seco in Ventrara County and heavy air tanker oper- 
ations used. The forces were increased to 11 air tankers, 14 helicopters, 
4.9 tankers, 88 tractors and 2,837 firefighters. Crews camped at Los Prietos 
and Pendola worked to complete fFre lines on the north, and bulldozers cut 
breaks alongthe cooling burn perimeter. The approximate acrezge at this time 
was 65,000 acres, of which 45,000 Rexes was valuable Santa Ynez River 
drainage, one-sixth of the total watershed. 

had been stopped with the assistance of air tankers and seventeen helicopters. 
Secondary lines were being conistructed from Nono Silt Dam to Petrero Seco to 
DPvide Peak to R5ncon Creek to Toro Creek, with many laterals. 
the Mont area was established in the afternoon. At 3:OO p.m. a zone-general 
headquarters staff meeting was held on fire action and progress ae the Polo 
Field general headquarters with all cooperators in attendance, 

The activity included dropping fire-retardant chemicals at two spots between 
Hildreth Peak and Old W n  Nountain, plus completing many miles of cold trail 
in difficult and inaccessible country. 
meeting between the zone and general. headquarters staff was held. 
was declared oEfIcially contained at: 6:OO p,m. Wednesday, September 30, 
though the lines were still heavily manned at the Polo Field, Pendola, and 
Los Prieros camps; and higher temperatures, lower humidities, and stiffer 
winds increased the threat of a new major outbreak. 

In the Bildreth Peak area, the 
Though it had 

.advanacing through the Agua Caliente Creek area, nearing the Santa 
Backfires were used as a preventive measure here. 

Approximately 51,000 acres of forest were now involved with the 78 homes 
The injuries had 

%e governor of California declared 

Friday afternoon, September 25, the fire invaded Ventura County north 

The fire suppression organization was then expanded €ram 

Cool, foggy weather was a welcomed event as 

The fire made little progress on most fronts Saturday, September 26, 
At noon, this was the only remaining 

To Eight the blaze, a new large fire 

By Sunday, September 27, the fire spreading in the Hildretfa Peak area 

A camp in 

On Monday, September 25, the fire spread had been virtually stopped. 

At 3:OO p.m., a second and final 
The fire 

Tuesday, October 1, che final. official figures were as follows: 
1. 
2. approximate "on the ground" fire perimeter - 160 miles 
3. fire controlled, all lines construceed and tied in at l808, 

approximate final acreage - 67,000 
Tuesday, October 1 
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5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9, 

10. 

11. 
12. 

13. 

total estimated suppression costs (through control and 
mop-up) - $2,500,000 
to tal es timated water-shed damage - $13 , 000,000 
total insured structural losses - $4,500,000 
total estimated non-insured improvement losses - $1,500,00~ 
total estimated utility and public road damages - $1,500,000 
total estimated rehabilitation costs in Coyote Burn - $2,600,000 
total number of injuries ., in excess of 150, Lncluding 12 
serious and one fatality 
total nwnber of fire camps - 0 with general headquarters - 2 
total. estimated people used on eoyote Fire including rotating 
replacemnts - 3,500 representing all 17 National Forests in 
the California Region and Regions 1, 3, 4, and 6 
an excess of 600,000 gallons of fire-retardant chemicals dropped 

Although the Coyote fire was officially contained by October 6, 1964, 
several organizations within the community were still very busy several weeks 
beyond that date. 
back-country fires as late as October 14, as the Santana weather conditions 
(including hot winds, low humidity, and high temperatures } continued in the 
area. 
essential national defense and air control lines which were destroyed at 
La Cumbre Peak and Painted Cave, as well as handle the increase in long 
distance calls. 
and the Red Cross, for a time, remained on a stand-by basis to give emergency 
aid as needed. 

was the possibility of flood damage and pollution which would be caused by 
the winter rains eroding the burned mountain sides of the Santa Ynez watershed 
sending tons of mud into streams and reservoirs. As early as Saturday, 
September 26, a meeting was held to establish preliminary plans for stream 
clearance, con&truction o€ debris dams, seeding for erosion prevention, 
and related work -9 the most important of this being the reseeding and emer- 
gency debris dams. 
September 29 (before full 
with the cooperation of tlhe California Division of Forestry, the City of 
Santa Barbara and the Coupty of Santa Barbara. 

The plans of reseeding began with the south coast area continuing to 
the Santa Ynez watershed. It included the construction of 60 miles of 500 
fool: wide fire breaks extending from San Marcos Pass to Divide Peak, past 
Carpenteria along the foot of the mountains behind residential areas and 
along Camino Clelo at the major ridges. These fire breaks were seeded by 
means of specially constructed drills, or helicopters in those areas inacces- 
sgble to the drills. 
grass seed mixture by means of three airplanes and two helicopters. 
help came from the Hssion Canyon Association which donated enough seed for 
"saturatfon seeding" (16 pounds of seed per acre) and two citizen's groups. 

The Forest Service itself was kept busy putting out isolated 

The telephone service had to repair many burned telephone lines and 

%e hospitals were busy with fire victims until September 29, 

The most important problem facing the community at this time, however, 

The king-size gardening job of reseeding was begun on 
containment of the fire) by the U.S. Forest Service 

The other areas were reseeded with a rye, blando-brome 
Additional 
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One of these groups gathered donations for poppy seeds to be spread over 
the mountain sides along with grass seed, and the other Eormed a committee -0 
"Trees for Santa Barbara'! -- in order to make trees and other plankings 
available to fire-ruined areas. 
Coyote burn was announced by the Forest Service on October 16 -- three days 
ahead of schedule. 
basins and four debris dams were built. 

The completi.on of the entire 67,000 acre 

For control of flooding and water pollution, seven debris 

The Actions of the Forest Service 

Forest regions are essential as game reserves, watersheds, recreational 
facilities, and the like. It is the duty of the Forest Service to protect 
these valuable areas from any possible destruction. 
function in this protective activity, partieularly in California where the 
dangers of a hot, dry atmosphere and the ever-increasing expansion of private 
dwellings into the forested area are present. 
Service of Santa Barbara, California, has developed a county-wide disaster 
plan which provides for coordinating the several agencies which might be 
involved in forest fire suppression. 
office, Red Cross, county sanitation, and ocher governmental and privare 
organizations plus the five area fire suppression agencies. Each fire agency 
has a definitely assigned territory of responsibility. However, these 
territories are so situated that almost any fire in one zone immediately 
threatens another. 
a Central Board of Strategy is established to assign territorial responsi- 
bilities and to coordinate the efforts of the various fire agencies plus 
any other agency which may be involved. 
care of the wild land portion of the fire to keep it: out of the watershed 
while the other agencies protect private dwellings and improvements. 

is a chain or' command system which may easily be expanded from a fire boss 9- 
one crew type organization for small fires, to a fire boss with general 
headquarters coordinating several zones, divisions and sectors for very 
complex fires. 
fire organization. 

attack crews can handle, the situation must be promptly analyzed, the 
probabilities of spread determined, and manpower and equipment needs evaluated. 
Organization and activation must be sufficient and effioient, 
a rapid buildup of men and material. 
in Figure 1 is used in all Forest Service regions and each Forest Service 
employee carries a red card designating his capability €or specific fire, 
overhead, or technical jobs. 
one region to another with tke assurance that each man will be fully and 
immediately integrated into the fire suppression structure. 
command is followed rigorously and may be changed only by the Safety Officer. 

Fire control is a primary 

For this activity, the Forest 

Included in the plan are the sheriff's 

When a fire does spread into two or more territories, 

Generally, the Forest Service takes 

me emergency fire fighting structure within the Forest Service itself 

Figure 1 is a simplified diagram o€ this most complex type 

Once 8 forest fire spreads or "blows up" beyond the size that initial 

providing for 
For this reason, the chain of command 

This enables men and equipment to be sent from 

The chain of 
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Figure 1: Forest Service Fixe Organization 

Fire Boss in Command 
1. 1lans Chief 
2. Service Chief 
3. Finance Chief 

Line Boss 
(activates plans 
corning from GHQ) 
I I 

I t 
1 

Zone Boss 

I 1 Zone Boss 1--1 
I L! 

duplicate 1 Di;;z;on 1 *I- 
organization 
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No major alteration fn the suppression plan formulated at the general head- 
quarters nay be made without the approval of the Pire Boss. 

dures used. Any order for men or equipment is placed through the district 
dispatcher, who decides which crews and equipment may be most easily moved 
to the area requested. ICt is the dispatcher who orders, replaces, supple- 
ments, or sends home all equipment. In addition, the Forest Service has a 
U.S. Weather Bureau mobile unit and a team QE experts on fire behavior 
available to it. 

Yet, even with these resources available to the Porest Service, a 
wild land forest fire is difficult: to master. 
and a highly flammable fuel type, it may overtake a speeding truck, and it can 
change direction without warning. 
leap aver a line of firefighters and start new fires behind them." 

Further organizational efficiency is assured by the dispatching proce- 

"1~~it.k a strong wind behind it 

Flames may reach heights of 60--100 feet, 
This 

description provided by Herbert Kaufman in his work The Forest Ranger aptly 
describes the activity of the 1964 Coyote fire o€ Santa Barbara, California. 

The fire began at 2:OO in the akternoon of Tuesday, September 22, at 
Mountain Drive and Coyote Road. 
v?nicIi, in turn, immediately reported it to the area fire fighting unit. 
The area unit was at the fire site within minutes. Porest Service officials 
went to the fire as they spotted it themselves or were alerted by the district 
dispatcher. 

fire control officers of the Santa Barbara district. 
conferred with one another deciding that one should organize efforts at the 
bottom of the fire and the other at the top where a two-man coastal test 
control unit manned with an orchard sprayer was attempting to keep the ftre 
Lrom entering into the Hide Track residehtial area. The initial attack crew 
from the Mountain Wive station moved into this area as well, to aid the 
test control unit in the building of il line along the northeast flank 
towards ehe head of the Eire. 
an attempt to connect the two lines, thus encircling the fire srea, 

air unit reported; "We put our planes into the air the minute we get a fire 
call .... 
it could be the worst." 
ning of each year to remain on 24-hour standby for fire suppression work. 
The planes operate in cooperation with the ground forces by means of a lead 
plane which flies over the area at all times. Ne is in contact with the boss 
of the ground crew who tells him where the "dropssr should be made. 
is possible, the lead plane then directs the other planes into the designated 
area. 

During the activity, the Fire Control Officer (F.C.O.) from the Santa 
Barbara Mstrict and another from the supervisor's office arrived at Coyote 
Road, and upon conferring with one another, decided that the best strategy 
would be to concentrate the effort at the froat(niorthern edge) of tbe 
fire where a fuel break had been prepared. The Santa Barbara F.C.O. went 
to the area (where the assistant F.C.O. had already been organizing) 

Ir was reported to the Montecito Fire Agency 

The first Forest Service men to arrrive on the scene were two assistant 
They immediately 

r 

Another line was begun on ehe western end in 

Air tankers as well had begun dropping Eire retardant inshe area. The 

As soon as we find anything about this fire at all, we assume that 
The planes used by the Forest Service are the begin- 

11 the drop 
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and took command of the operation. 
ranking Forest Service official at the scene to take charge of the situation 
until the next higher ranking official arrives; the former, then, naturally 
assuming his normal positeon. 

The F.C.O. had some difficulty in bringing men up the area because of 
confusion arising when the Eire spread to near-by dwellings, side-tracking the 
Forest Service men from their objective of keeping the fire out of the water- 
shed area. Protection of private dwellings is the responsibility of the city 
and county agencies. 
aren't used to this type of thing and. .. if this fire had occurred some place 
where ... wasn't anyone but us involved ... we might possibly have picked this 
thing up, but there were the city, the county, houses afire.. . . 
the usual run of Eire for us, so Borne of our newer people got sidetracked from 
the real objective which is to stop that fire as soon as you can.'? 

became more complex as the fire spotted several yards to ehe north, behind 
the firemen. 
large fire organization was formed, 
that this transition was easily accomplished. 
switches from initial attack to full scale €ice organization; it just 
progresses this way . . . We just slip into it.'' Each man knew what his 
qualified position was and heautnmatically assumed this responsibiliey. 

Meanwhile, the P.C.O. from the supervisor's office, who had assumed 
the position of fire boss, went to Westmont College requesting that its campus 
be used as a fire camp site. The camp was set up, radio comunications were 
in readiness, and a heliport x67as established on the Westmont athletic field 
and in operation by 4:OO p.m. The helicopters, like the bomber planes, make 
"drops" of water and fire retardant, but their greatest importance is in 
reconnaissance and rescue work. 

A plan OS attack was decided upon by the fire boss in consultation 
with his assistant and the coordinator of all aircraft activity, the Santa 
Barbara F.C.O., and the Santa Barbara Piscrict Ranger who was actfng as 
liaison officer becween the various fire agencies involved, Fortunately, the 
area in which the fire occurred had been previously chosen as a potential 
fire area and a tentative plan had been arranged, which included possible 
positionings for dozers and large tankers -- equipment which is not easily 
manageable inehemouneain terrain. 
pattern as the initial attack plan. The fire lines were to be constructed 
along sither flank with an additional tractor line moving from Sycamore 
Road down to the top of the fire in order to encircle the area. 

the Montecito and Forest Service districts, thus necessitating a joint 
meeting between these agencies. 
ta discuss the probabilities of the situation andthe areas of responsibility. 
It was reaffirfosd that the Forest Service would take the area threatening 
the watershed, which included all the flre area above Mountain Drive, and 
the city and county agencies would be responsible for protection of structures, 
or that area along and below Mountain Drive. 

Lt is usual procedure €or the highest 

One official remarked about the situation: "Our boys 

This is not 

Despite the F.C.O.'s efforts to construct the fire line the situation 

With this complication, the initial attack stage ended, and a 
Several Forest Service officials reported 

"The organization irotzlediately 

The activated plan followed much the same 

The fire had begun adjacent to the City of Santa Barbara and within 

The fire boss called the meeting for 5:OO p.m. 

Weather conditions were dis- 



cussed at length because the ffre boss expected a dry nortbestern wind to 
begin blowing toward the city as it had the night before. 
materialized, it would necessitate evacuation of endangered residential areas, 
and a rapid relocation of forces. 

At: chis time, the situation was considered to be adequately in hand. 
The Eire was not advancing, there was little wind, and crews were aceively 
building fire lines on either flank in an effort to "pinch this thing off ." 
Nore crews were working toward the same objective above and below the area. 
Eopes were high tbar this fire could be controlled. 

Bowewer, the northest wind did begin to blow at approximately ?:30 p.m. 
By 9:OO p.m. , it had whipped the flames into considerable activity. 
crews on top the fire sere not endangered, and therefore, were able to do some 
effective line building in this area from the Teahouse to Gibraltar Road where 
they remained to regroup their forces. In the northeast section, bowever, the 
fire became very active. 
erfort: in this oect3n to be lost. 
to control this section by backfiring along Gibraltar Road; this effort failed 
under the adverse wind conditions. 
of Gibraltar Xoad. 
causing no major difficulties on the eastern side, but moved southwest as 
far as the residential. area near Sycamore Road. 

During the early moxning hours of Bednesday, September 23, the forces 
along Gibraltar Road were successful in their effort to contain the fire by 
building a line along Rattlesnake Creek, the first 
Xoad. Throughout the day, the Forest Service continued work on the upslope 
side of the fire, constructing a line around the upper regions of the 1,280 
acre blaze. 
Creek wes t into Rattlesnake Canyon and klown Gibraltar Road, then connecting 
with the fire agencies handling the Mountain Drive area. 
completed by G: 00 p .m. Wednesday, 

Vednesday morning, the formerly quiet eastern side was brought to life when 
the wind changed its direction by 130 degrees. The fire began an unchecked 
run out: of Cold Springs Canyon towards Monteeito Creek, burning over the northerr, 
line which had been constructed the night before. The fire boss reported 
that sufficient manpower and equipment were in the area, but because of the 
laeag of the fire and adverse terrain, they were not able to hold t5e line. 

Sometime before noon on Wednesday, the fire boss and his assistant 
wane: to Gamin0 Cielo in order to survey the fire activity as a whole and 
determine effective control points. It was apparent that the fire was going 
to approach and cross the Camino Cielo near Cold Springs Saddle unless prep- 
arations were made to halt its advance. Tractors, tankers, and manpower 
were ordered to the Cold Springs Saddle area, but the fire was over 208 acres 
in size and most of the resourcesalready committed. Only fiwe tractors and 
one hand crew plus air tankers were available. 
frantically to construct a line and to fire the area, taklng advantage of a 
characteristic of all wildland forest fires. A wildland fire moves in long 
narrow strips which may move to the top of a ridge, sometimes stopping there 

If this situation 

The 

It ouflanked the line builders, causing the entire 
At about 1O:OO p.m., an attempt was made 

These forces then moved to the ridge west 
That night, the fire remained below Cold Springs Canyon, 

drainage west of Gibraltar 

They were successful in holding the north line from Cold Springs 

This line was 

As the western side of the fire was being brought under control 

These few forces worked 
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and recedlng. 
opportunity to clear some of the area, but on the third or fourth "run" 
the wind blew the fire across the Cold Springs Saddle into the Santa Ynez 
drainage area toward Forbush Flat and the Santa Ynez River. 
300 to 500 acres of this extremely important drainage area was in flames. 

Erom the Santa &ria district arrived at%he special request of the fire boss. 
The fire boss gavz him the responsibility of coordinating the activity 02 
the ground forces, which were now beginning to arrive, in cooperation with 
his assistant who was, again, to coordinate the air attack. Approximately 
3:00 p.m., after this operation was under way, the fire boss returned to the 
Westmont Fire Cam:, to begh making plans for the night. 
were (3) forming a plan of action which would enable a line to be fo-med 
around the entire fire in one shift, and (2) the possibility that: the wind 
would again shift 180 degrees in direction as had occurred the previous 
night. problems with his plans chief and ordering what 
additional forces he felt were needed, the fire boss called for another joint 
meeting of the various fire agencies at Q:30 p.m. The purpose of the meetkg 
was to coordinate their plans, reaffirm areas of responsibility, and discuss 
the possibglity of problems with the wind. Preparations were made vieh tkis 
in rnlnd, based on the experience that this wind runs in a cycle of three or 
four days even though the weather forecast mobile unit and the team of fire 
behavior experts predicted only a PO percent chance of its occurrence. 

Less than an hour later, experience proved itself tn be right. 
About 7:30 p.m. the winds began blowing through Tdestmont College. 
began the big push Wednesday night and literally picked up the fire we had 
controlled from Cold Springs around the northwest side and back to Mountain 
Drive." One fire official described the situation in these terms: "We were 
mentally ready for it; we had placed orders to have material. and people and 
equipmeat there, but whether we actually visualized the exrent of the blow 
on Wednesday nigh't, 1 question.. . . It: blew that fire all over the mountain." 
By morning, the fire had spread north from Gibraltar Road to San Marcos Pass; 
to ehe east: 4 miles and to the west 10 miles. 
(there were 208 tadeers working around the fire), but not nearly enough 
mee't the need. \ 

suppression organizatioa. About m5dnight on Ueclnesday, the fire was divided 
into zones. Los Padres Pores2 Supervisor assumed the role of fire boss. He 
appointed the former fire boss as zone boss of Zone Z which included every- 
thing on the south side of Camino Cielo Ridge. 
everthing north of Camino Cielo, was 
from the San Bernardino Mational Forest. 
La Cumbre Peak and Pendola Guard Station. 

country. 
forcing the crews to abandon their work of firing and buiZding fire breaks 
until the Eire had again receded. 
well, as more and more crews were being comitted to the coast side of the fire 
which was moving into residential areas above Santa Barbara and Montecito. 

This occurred two or three tines, giving the crews an 

By 1:BO p.m., 

3ust prior to the fire's crossing the assistant fire control officer 

The major concerns 

After discussing the 

"This 

The equipment: was plentiful 
to 

Once again it became necessary to increase the com?lexity of the fire 

The second zone, which included 
put under the directiun of an P.C.O. 

FZre camps were established at 

During the night, Forest Service crcws worked unsuccessfully in the back 
The fire made sporadic lunges into the dry, heavy underbrush, 

There was a shortage of manpower here, a5 
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By 4:OO a.m. Thuzsday, the fire had gone northwest as far as San Marcos 
Pass highway. The fire boss and the Zone I boss decided that in order to 
keep the blaze above Goleta Valley, a backfire would have to be begun along the 
Old §an Marcos Pass Road. 
highway as soon as su€giciene fire fighting and Forest Service units had 
arrived. 
gained leEt of the highwey. 
Old San Marcos Pass Road up toward San Marcos Summit. 
immediately activated due to the involvement of the Painted Caves residential 
area on the top of the mountain, 
would be included in the backfire area. But it was determined that a back- 
fire along the Old San Marcos Pass Road would be the last opportunity to stop 
the fire onthe west end for several miles. 
ordered the backfire to be begun along Old §an Narcos Pass Road. 

a line by hand since the terrain was extremely steep and rocky, making it 
impossible to use tractors. 
of Camino Cielo immediately west of Tor0 Creek with the intention to fire 
this area, thus establishing a control line on the east flank before the main 
fire had reached that Ear. 
half a mile away from the Toro Creek area. 
the Camino Cielo Ridge by two tractors with the aid of three hand crews. 
were to fire this area and stay ahead of the main fire in an attempt to keep 
the fire from crossing the ridge into the Santa Ynez drainage. 

About 1.00 p.m., a call for aid was issued by the Santa Barbara F.G.O. 
from La Cumbre Peak in ZoneR where 26 men had been trapped while attempting 
to build a Line in that area. The call was monitored by the Zone I boa= who 
immediately sent helicopters and requested La &krmbre fire camp to send ground 
rescue forces and air tankers to the area. At the same time, the wind, which 
had been predicted to blow towards the coast all day Thursday, had begun to 
change. In less than 34) minutes, the v7ind had changed 180 degrees in direction 
causing the eastern flank of the fire to become very active. The fire once 
agaln began moving north into the Santa Ynez drainage. 
imediately reallocated to this area. The situation, however, remained 
difficult because of the steep terrain and the dense smoke. 
sector reported that the Eire crossed his line in 5e7Jera1 places and was 
burning deep into the drainage area. 
and wits, at this time, concerned only with regrouping his Eorces (which were 
stationed from Romero Saddle to Tor0 Saddle) into a safe area. 
however, became trapped in Romero Saddle, 1.5 miles from where the forces were 
regrouping. Since they had no radio, the sector boss was not aware o€ their 
situation until some time later. One of these men vas fatally burned. 

Road up to Painted Cave Road. 
case that the vind change would affect the plan. 
Caves residential section were already afire, 
the approval of the Zone X boss and the fire boss, decided to send his fire 
hand crews and tankers into the area to save what they could. By 6.00 p.m. 
Thursday, the west flank was contained to the Cop of Camino Cielo. 

Backfiring was begun along B ridge closer to the 

Though the wind was affecting the effort adversely, control was 
The next step was to contllnue backfiring along 

But the plan was not 

If this plan was to be followed, this cornunity 

At: 8:30 a.m., the Zone I boss 

On the eastern side of Zone 1 (Toro Creek), 175 men were constructing 

The line was to extend Erom a ridge ta the top 

At that time (1O:OO a.m.) the fire was less than 
Another line was being built along 

They 

Air tankers veie 

The boss of this 

He considered his entire line 10~2, 

One crew, 

On the western side, the back fire had been comp3.eted along San Wrcos 
The operation had been halted here in the 

Several homes in the Painted 
At 2:30 p.m., the line boss, with 
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The sleuation on the east side of the fire, however, 97as not quite as 
fortunate. 
threatening the cabin area in Los Prietos. 
supervisor's office, who had just arrived from the Painted Caves area, took 
over operations in this zone as the equipment and manpowex, which had been 
ordered, began to arrive. 

A back fire was begun along the road near the cabin area to keep the 
fire from crossing, the canyon, but EL whirlwind developed behind the fire- 
fighters, pulling the fire across the road and into the cabins. The team 
gained control of this run, saving the houses, then spent the rest of the 
afternoon constructing a line behind the houses, backfiring the area and 
setting up a fire camp at Los Prietos. 
p.m. The fire was, tken, controlled to the Canyon but continued burning 
further east. 
increasing, enabling him to activate a line from Los Prietos to Painted Caves 
and another from Los Prietos to Pendola Guard Station. 
early Friday morning, 

Thursday evening, September 24, the fire edge on the coastal side of 
the mountains extended from Toro Canyon to Painted Gaves, a distance of 24 
miles. 
places across the Santa Ynez Rtlver and ~7as moving toward Eildreth Peak. 
That night, however, there was no wind change and, cherefore, the forces 
were able eo do effective work in controlling the fire's expansion. 

By Friday morning, it was possible to put men on the fire's edge in 
the vicinity of Tamosa Lookout In Los Prietos. These crews and the sup- 
portive air craft were able to control this area. The F.C.O. stated that 
he "felt fairly confident then. 
it was pretty safe." 
east: towards the portion of the fire which had crossed the Santa Ynez River 
near a bays' camp. 

Friday, September 25, the fire contEnued burning on its northern edge 
beyond the Santa Ynez River, increasing the burned area to 55,088 acres. 
srrong winds occurred during the day, enabling che fire teams to gain control 
of the majority of the fire area. 
could be lessened somet7hat, and the position of fire boss was again assigned 
to the Eire control officer under the forest supervisor. 

which had burned beyond Nildreth Peak. 
this area Friday evening to begin establishing a huge fire camp at Petrero 
Seco. Saturday morning, the Supervisor's Assistant F .C.O. and the P .C.O. 
from the Santa Barbara district arrived at the camp to assume, respectively, 
the positions of zone boss and line boss. The zone boss surveyed the area by 
helicopter, and upon conferring with the €ine boss, decided that the crucial 
area was the canyon behind (north) Hildreth Peak. Manpower was flmm to this 
posftion to construct fire break Lines. 
control had been gained in this zone. Secondary lines were being constructed 
along the line: Mono Silt Dam, Petrero Seco, Divide Peak, Rincon Creek, Toro 
Creek,. These lines remained heavily manned until the Eirat week of October. 
Full containment: of the fire was offictally accomplished on October 14, 2964. 

About 3 :00 p.m, , the fire "rolled down off" the Camino Ciefo Bidge 
Tke assistant F.C.O. from the 

The backfiring was completed at 11:OO 

The amount of manpower under the F.C.0,'s control was still 

These were completed 

On the north side of the mountains, the fire had extended in several 

As far as the Los Prietos area was concerned, 
Other crews of this division began extending their line 

No 

The size of the fire suppression organization 

The crucial poine in ehe fire on, Saturday, September 26, was the section 
Men and equipment began arriving in 

By Sunday morning, September 27, 
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In addition ta their fire suppression activities, the Forest Service 
conducted a detailed investigation in order to determine the cause of the 
fire, to establish its poine of origin, and to verify scspected arson activity 
during the fire. 
Porest Service official and the prevention of€icer from the area in which the 
fire originated; in this case the Mssion Canyon area. As the fire became 
larger and more complicated, Ehe zone and regional investigators were 
requested eo offer their services. 
in connection with ocher agencies to investigate the accidents which occurred 
at Romero Saddle and La Cumbro Peak, and any private complaints voiced 
against Forest Service activity during the fire suppression activicy. 

burn. 
on to the Santa Pnez watershed, and included the construction of 60 miles of 
500 feet vide fire breaks extending from San Marcos Pass to Divide Peak past 
Carpintaria along the foot of the mountains behind residential areas and along 
Carnina Cielo at the mjor ridges. 
blando brome grass seed mixture by means of specially constructed drills, or, 
in those areas inaccessible to the drills, by a5rplanes and helicopters. 
The reseed-ing plan was mmpleted on October 16, 1964. 

The primary investigation team consisted of a district 

Additional. investigacion teams were formed 

September 29, a plan was activated to reseed the 61,000 acre Coyote 
The plan began with the reseeding of the south coasr area continuing 

The fire breaks were seeded with a rye, 


